


 
   
  

❧ QUERIES TO THE MANUSCRIPT COMMUNITY ❧

Lucy Freeman Sandler writes: “I’ve been struggling with an Anglo-Norman transcription problem in a 
Morgan Library manuscript (M.761), a Lumere as lais about which I’m writing. I made a pretty good pho-
to of the page in question, and a stab at a transcription (a few lines) ... but I’d love to circulate it to any-
one with potential interest or expertise. Here’s the transcription of the crucial lines:
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Fols. 190-194, inc. ‘Ceschun dei estre ame/Par la 
mesure de sa bonte;’ see Ruth J. Dean, Anglo-Nor-
man Literature: A Guide to Texts and Manuscripts 
(London, 1999), no. 636, 351–52; for text, see Paul 
Meyer, “Notice du MS. Rawlinson Poetry 241 (Ox-
ford),” Romania 29 (1900): 5–21. M. 761 was not 
known to Meyer. A colophon in M. 761 (fol. 194r) 
attributes the poem to St. Edmund of Pontigny: ‘I 
cest escrit fist seint edmon/Ke de ponteni. ad le 
sornon/E prie tuz ke le lirrunt/Ou en lisant le escu-
terunt/Ke il eyent sovent en memorie/E dieu le sire 
de glorie/Lor dorat(?) henry(?) sa beneson/Ki aten-
rent(?) bien sa reyson amen.’ 

Please send any comments or suggestions 
to Lucy at lucy.sandler@nyu.edu

POSTINGS FROM READERS
A conference on “Nuns’ Literacies in Medieval Europe” will take place at the University of Hull from 20–
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You are invited to attend the New York Public Library’s latest exhibition, 
Three Faiths: Judaism, Christianity, Islam, in Gottesman Hall at the Stephen 
A. Schwarzman Building. The exhibition runs through February 27, 2011. 
Three Faiths explores the complementarities and differences between the 
three faiths with 200 of the most inspiring sacred texts from the Library’s 
collections. Accompanying the exhibition is a specially created Scripto-
rium, where you can learn about the amazing traditions of creating sacred 
books and scrolls. Admission is free. Learn more about it at http://www.nypl.
org/events/exhibitions/three-faiths-judaism-christianity-islam
                                       ❧ ❧ ❧

POSTINGS FROM READERS
 Exhibitions:

Nancy Shawcross, Curator of Manuscripts at the Rare Book & Manuscript Library, University of Penn-
sylvania, directs us to the University of Pennsylvania’s Web site for medieval and Renaissance manu-
scripts: http://dla.library.upenn.edu/dla/medren/. The site provides full facsimiles of their 900-plus 
holdings. Although the project will not be completed until July of 2011, the site is fully operational 
and already provides access to complete facsimiles of approximately 650 western European manu-

scripts dated up to 1600.
                                                                              ❧ ❧ ❧

Massimo Bernabò informs us about a forthcoming exhibition at the Biblioteca Medi-
cea Laurenziana in Florence, running from February 14 through June 25, 2011. Its 
preliminary title is Voci d’Oriente: Miniature e testi classici da Bisanzio alla Biblioteca 
Medicea Laurenziana
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State) and Eliza Glaze (Coastal Carolina) has un-
dertaken to examine a database of more than 
450 Latin medical manuscripts that survive 
from the “long twelfth century,” and has already 
made several crucial discoveries and identifica-
tions. They are currently writing up their find-




